Determination of a human hepatic microsomal scaling factor for predicting in vivo drug clearance.
To determine a microsomal scaling factor for human liver suitable for prediction of in vivo drug clearance from in vitro data and to explore the role of inter-liver variability in this factor on the reported underprediction from microsomal parameters. Cytochrome P450 (henceforth P450) content in whole homogenates and microsomes from 38 donor livers was used to determine a microsomal scaling factor. In a subset (n = 20) of these preparations, individual P450 enzymes were examined by Western blotting and selective probe activities were determined. The scaling factor from 38 livers averaged 40 mg microsomal protein per gram liver with a coefficient of variation of 31%. Western blotting experiments indicated that there was no P450 enzyme-specific trend in the distribution of individual P450 enzymes in liver microsomes relative to whole homogenate. Predictions based on an average scaling factor resulted in a satisfactory prediction of intrinsic clearance of three benzodiazepines similar to that obtained using individual factors for the same livers. A value for human liver microsomal scaling of 40 mg microsomal protein per gram liver has been established. The reason for underprediction previously reported for 52 different drug substrates was not the use of an incorrect value for the scaling factor.